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We an P9 lketaiktV,meelvini -NOW Oooda from New
Ro lf4o.llo.4nottons, to witch we invite the

'attention of : feAl•tm7l
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EVANS ed

I-Z.A.V.IEV NOW' ,OPNIN". ;
'TIII7I2BDAI3.IIARGEI 24, 1869. Pains,after thus having absorbed• the re-

mains 'of, the national ;Mei. began to ex-
,•paid over the iifelessspacelof• the country the.
produce ,of genies,,.toruiltiply_ his own
being .in the multitudes ,of, powers emanating,
from his will. lie:created generals governors;.
.all rinks: of officers, ,and the „whole civil' and
,'milit4y • hierarchy. The army. is .the ,right;
hand-7-om. /Kett ,support of the Autocritey--
not Only in Anssia,,lept, elsewhere in,Etirope.•
The technical organization of this instrumentl

:may have no, pecuhariuterest , for us, but-we.
MitatknoW the leading, idea the moral-force of.
Ithat, mass, animated by.-one thought;for ,the:
'Russian literaturehastaken its origin from it..
'BY their interference -the• so,called „ great
`sossian,dialeethas taken the place, of, the old,
Sussian, 40. national language..-„: The. .litertul
nier(in Russia were• military men. ..Even,to,
:day•the army constitutes the Russian- publlc,,
who read, judge, give _the, turn to the;Mark'
tare of the land ! The bistory.ef theRussian
army is therefore,, a very important -item M-
illestudy of.thetnedern Russian culture, ,
' generally•known that all armies in,
EurepeMek their beginning from the old chi-.
Vah7. ;Even; ;their diaelplinehas ,beeu
bled the, remains, of- the, principles ,and
'forms inherited,froMthe old ordersof,knight.,
hood..lThe.idea of the chivehie bonor.iii, 6Q
to say, the last fragment of the chivalric Ideas
ofthat time; passing by tradition and custom
to the,. times of the, Thirty„ Years .Wars in
Europe. 'Weriarsersrpr i and some other
Germanchieftains, compelled to take'refuge
in the recruiting systenito'ffil 'np 'their ranks,
Changed the 'secular charaCter'of the idilitiirY
profession. Shice that' Sine, 'Ste efficereborgen to look-'at thoinilitary eareer 'as Most
tin for their'tinibition; and the soldier lOoked
at it as a trade: ' ' '
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PLAID, STIiIPED, V,
' Prins. the Great, tainiinehliarniy vpoa

the German princifile, made it 'conform with'
the hereditari' terrorism "of the Czars,. of

The"Siaionlan; ineoiporated, in IM
ranks;' could not help 'trampling 'befdro the
gernian = Officer,. whole command was `obeyed,
by the Ciar' himeelf2=who;by:the movement
'of his sword; tarried right and left the ficisen'
of that 'terrible DlMiarch. This.'eneharding
-power" awakened-In the, midsfif that bltifi,le,
crowd a stiperstilioilifear.' ttkiii
at epatilets; arme;'uniforin,' celoit:-Iwere for
him anovelty, something far superior. to Hid
familiaF ideas! peasant, Who did
not know what WoVon';6l.Oilk was, did not dire,
to touohit With his'fingoin. lieduat'oined'na
ho was to liedgold and sil'ivr onlyln.the orna-
ments Of the holylmages' in 'the Church, ie,
felt the deep*reverence thd glittering
uniform'of his-officer-. In one word,the bril-
liant vittw of the imperial staffmade upon him
suchtin iiapresalon of awe as thO' Slghf.of a
religierui'preCeiiion May effeet Upon the mindof a pleas min. When we addle It a meet-`
leis ,and,pitiless r‘gplation; leaving tortures,
bodily purdihnients,'everi the 'life of the sol-
dier, to the 'arbitrary will of the ofliCer, we;
will have the whole theory Of the militarynnt.
ebb:mu ofRussia.
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Vowitfilmy inoitCtiosttostleo .of? ilmir customs%
dig of owr roods. f01.20

ARGENTINES,

ligWIITTLE 1188IIEROB*
19kRE(IE ROBES,

BAREGES,

GRENMRSES,

Jolißtlit OHALLI8 ,&e: „ .The army of Parza 'the' Great:Wad Origi-
nay conipOsed of the inhahltenti'of the coun-
try nearest tie, Moskwa,-a population:enalga7.mated from different' elementS.,. The depots'
of ,differeirit regimmitaivere:afieniardS piished
towardaYetersburg, and the deficienciesfide
'from the Finnishpopalctien. The nuelous of
this armament was c.' great Russian,”"" which*eafreni lifoskwa;Ttoigerati''..krehanieleir;'
etc.," The' " great -,pctopie dfetin-Tguishes' itselffront thd
ofRussia, by physical and moral peculiarities,
Tall, strong, and's:pare,' the 'greatRussian is,
prominent by his smartness; and is perhaps,in this respect, the first In theworld: Be has
no heart 'and Only acold soul. He does not
like music, like the'sorithern Slavonian. His
eyes have a peculiar expression. Ifyou look
in them-you see, like frozen drops, something
appalling, something like a fathomless abyss,
for the light reflects upon them but does not
burn in the Jens., It is. a clear, . piercing
glance, not a glance of a human being, nor of
an animal, but rather a glance of an insert.
To have a distinct idea of that glance you
must take under a microscope some insect
and examine its immobile, transparent, pierc-
ing, and cold gaze? ,
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That people spoke a rich dialect, like all
the ;Slavonic languages, but lacking in mega
and'poetry: It has been no written language.
Only in Petersburg, where there wore no
other inhabitants but military, did it ever be-
come general, written, ,and administrative.
PETER the Groat found an alphabet for it, (a
compound of *Greek and Latin letters,) and
promulgated it by an ukase. Thus, the great
Russian dialect became the official and legis-
lative language of the whole Empire, having
only an official life in many provinces.

The southern Siavonians, from Little and
White-Russia, incorporated in the regiments,
accepted gradually the character ofthe Great-
Russians. A. soldier taken in the service for, a
space of twenty, twenty-flve, or thirty years,
perhaps for hislifetime, orwithoutanyprospect
orhope ofever again seeing his native place or
family, forced to acquire a difficult and com-
plex drill or, to battle, forgot his family, his
domestic habits, his !tongs, and thetraditions,
of early youth. His regiment became every-
thing for him; it became his native country,
house, society, which had its history, its own
traditions. The Russian differs from other Eu-
ropean armies in this circumstance—that its
regiments are eternal. Every thing is to-day
different from what it has been since PETER
the Great. Who knows to-day the names of
the regiments under Lours XV? or the his-
tory of, theFrench Legions of the Republic?
or, even of those famous demibrigades of
Haver:eau ?—But in Rnssia the 'regiments
formed by Paton 'the Great' bear always
the same names. Many of, them have
preserved the colors presented by him, and
even the detalls.of ancienrequipment, for the
Russian soldiers have been seen in many fields
of 'battle leaving the wounded, bat carefully
bearing away the helmets and swords. Those'
helniets, with' unmistakable' signs of bullets
on them, are worn by many generations' of
soldiers. ' The only organiz!ng force of such
an everlasting army Is terror. It amalgamates'
the otherwise incwi.patibleprinciples, as the
bard Finnishnature, with the lively small-Rus-
sian. /t makes excellent musicians from raw
recruits, in a comparably short time of in-
struction, in which the stick and lash hold the
prominent place.

[To•morrow or next day, we shall publish
the third and dosing articleupon Penn the
Great and Beelike policy, giving the Auto-
crat's will, In compliance with the recom.
mendations of which, OATHEHINE II and
NICHOLAS I made their respective • inroads
upon Turkey.]

City Railways anti the Crossings.
(for The Press.]

A projectwas reoentlY before the City Connell!,
to compel the railway companies occupying the"
public streets to provido additional flagstone cross.
legs for pedestrians. This may all bevery proper,
bat it would be best to begin by providing that the
railway companies shall-restore the present cross-
ings to the same condition in whioh they wore be-
fore the railways were laid down.

My, daily walks take me across the Tenth and
Eleventh-streets Dalkon!' at its crossings of Pine;
,Sprnee, Locust, and Walnut streets, and Almost
every one of these pressings has been Jointedby
railroad Immpany, which has' substittitesl gobble

stones for theflagstone crossings formerly existing.
' There mast be some public officer whose.duly itt
is to see that this evil is remedied ...tsuppose the
Commissionerof Highways, is the proper officer.
This railroad company, and any others who may
have olfehded in like manner, should be Galled
upon at alma to remove the cobble stones' which
they haveranhatltutod for the flagstones, and give
us baok the oldarinliinge.. During the sloppy walk-
ing, this winter; the crossings have been very bad.
After thin evil la remedied itwill. be time enough
to considerwhether more crossings are needed.

' A' PsitirAfirne.
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y The ifearitictXpethotforApril? reeeived (roe,:Mr. ;Pugh, is 'seiroilir,•aslarct en tocnr.preC
ding, numbers. fionte,Papatallterii,'Are; bOweeer,
of great Merit: ',TorexeduplejasYer.ioiirlir to"glirlii;;deriiritied "Odds -,and:Mods",fronitheWorld 'something farther I(irioluiiiiieiti
amusing laugh.atc,Philodelphig,)4reuctite Nees!Ser.' 'At-thaTll ietikfast .Tabla;.the contlimatica.l.o(theistiO, «Balls and pearsf and ofMatt:Striae'sa-vittaderchlug lied-eater., but riot` very isejoit'reviiiir,'.of'l9l.lson'l!Arievi`ltiatory Of'thefllonidiit Cf.ideit-
IWY."I3TBeI artioloi conveys

,dottablaiefonuatitra, • Theropening paper, oii
hdaiy,..to •a degree„; Therwalsiyitida

apterngtetsrorpreldrig,- preivesages ofprose-:.
run-maddtalthdrit,imagiustipluer IpllB.,
t” TwoBnlifd,'tuiserable exitibltiop. ,

the htiy,o:a"
hksvy'ititter,ly Way of ballast?to'rejjeit its tiim,it stilltboulddschevr)idoli poideroatefei
are: glad do -learil, Dein Odd 'auttiority,lhat'the'Artemis Mantels/ ,has a regular sale no* of loll*thou/clad.; j 1,1

.4rOtirls‘,.lrediss! -Rapt -Magaxbie. for, iprd
18,:crelkerrd4p,and, haude.orncly Theflewishaptere of yirgiala To"srisiacdfalied"'lirefali irikerest triaieethC ittp:,timiata cadfoitettis'Of `a:YOMig ai;ltioress,_; wax, ifT.
8: Aithir;iiiio Aida-eta:thismigraine; bathe T.8:Arthur who iriorinfactioreithe4otrdaptit, wea weililai`a' double gebt.onus }behli`
writings,• and: neat, because after' twelveinaddis,
nonstarkt uso.ol:the coffee ,pot it works es well now
el It 414 the .first wosk, may:ha-fused a•60.rat is -,its..simplioilrof.rioastruotiett and ie.'Doti,/ ,and the hest uollesk we have :ever:

The 'blebr,iery liumber of ,the Doudon Art.
tans Mt geisr,eon-tat as 1:3/4 5,0' beititifiiV .kingraviegalefter and

Gneroino,) front QuoeirViotorie's donee:ibis. and
sketch ,of ,yole'y's44ositrian'
liardinge, executed for ,Oaloulta.i Thoriateialeonumerous engravings onmeod, and a good deal ofJestructivallettcr-press on, Moline Arts..

Thirty-pre peva!, in .4tooritit a- portrait
and eptogrftpikliterepyf.' ofPres-..oiott, -tlie- Illipfiiiiin; has bean atedarytkextra.
number of the Ifirreriegihthilig4artas, by Mr, -Di-atterdeod, 'opensWith' a bilenotice, altar. MidlcigisPhical, 'OfMr.Prescott. Then follow' Virioui iddiaises, ;art 'theoflossion .of his death, by.Debut,-O. 'Winthrop;_George Ticknor, Jared Sparks, M.: L. Wrothing-
him, 0. 0:Relton, Edward .Everott, OharliesomtGeorgo,Baticroft,,,aad,,lieury, cmpin,-w ithiiseolleCtions Els,fdrucer ,fleoretaryt,;the Jilt!W. letter, .i.Publishedin thePrep,

ego;) Boston defies-piediaCts in the,
'Ndwrorit'Jdriietai of ‘Ceiwinetee,lh'elrhpreitsive"
Ode onPrenott's Ddath the" liostott Cossiisr;-
add a; letter froin Priaeotthiniself siring
oo'unt of themanner id Which; thoughneirlybibid,
he oontipeed to ktudy,•to',compose,,ttrAidate, and'
sometimes to write. This is a veryacqoptatde oolt.
leitiontof I'rertoulaaa., .Naicatecturcead ctt4 15,print in Bvo, to bind

The best ailleide, In the naiia,nuMbervot:ibe,
,Zrfrrth. reprinted Leq.; .
wird Soott, of-New York;anti headedtens by it:
B47,laber, of-B.Third •atrset,)r arti
In'Theory and • Aiyaottee;-11he PhilotOph"Ytt
81,:tage, Parliamentarylieform, Scottish Montt
dons, acid,the ,Algerien,l4iteretdre of,-Frenoe„,Tliero hue not sues eo,pod. ninber•ot.thio stun,
darepprilkditoallor I?ag time.

• _ . • •

t Letter,&ens Touchstone." •
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aspcnii , OXre:szas Brims maims •
(04rreelendor*Ot irrie;prtig.]

WABlpfEttOlig Mardi2.

X =dart/tend thatme Butlnman: la' erioiedingli
eb4ed by tlitt'olghty4MrUttdr,Weeven*te de.;
vionnotricativernon -tad endorsing' bini-
self. 'Me delight does -not merely compilewhat
he idioms a "'reliant viatory, but:expands tei the
&dating platforrit upon which the Obaileiton dew.'Iketion will exhibittlte Amhara:l notaleoo(far

. Presidential _aneoessien.;, Irpoi.reo,elptofnaps of, theOrlamph.le.„-,Peepsylyenta,-._kAlir.tasfrom.,l!)ko,l4l:,fM,l)4O.*_.:lWderibted te•;lll3,tMeleAliqe
personal-atitr litilatata'frianifa prABl4 that :ha
,roeild 'ben 'candidate borer!! the'„Ohisilistdn Con=
vetaton ; that, in'fact, :tie -hi& to 48-41(o' thnoir
dereandedtt; the. DemooraoY needed, it, the cottri
trywould not be content without:it, beaked as 'hi
wad by the united Democracy of•Pennsylvania.-
Moieover, be. expressed the- .beltsd, which, no
dr4dit,ln oonneotlon with the,Pennsylvania -rose,
lotions, seggeeted ttio Aimitit; that !hat ,with,
the persisteney of aisles nion, the crankiness of
Jefferson Davis, the indivldaellty ,of TooMba,the
sootionality of Hammon-kin- Its's:wrens antsio-
nista to Seward, and-all the other ideas and peo-
ple tending to disrupt the party, he was the .only.
ono:litcely to snit the.tionventionoM a matter. of
necessity.

iron. John Nagent's report on his h'rsispritiver
Omanholonership—just.now publishedin evens°
by the Senate—explodes the golden glories, if any
yet remain in the brains of adventaresmite youths
who'pineafter the "yellow earth the white man
worships -ao , a God." It is true' gold was found
almest everywhere, but found nowhere in 'snob
quantities as to repay the prospecting and dig;
ging. This, fast is patent by the,rasnit of the
labor from May to Ostobet, 1110108Iva, -.wblob-.
amounted only to:about half a ,million dollars.
As the man in the-comedy says; ", It, wont, pay,
sir—no, sir;" moreaspeolallY whenwe consider the
immense number among whom the half Million
was to be divided. ' ' . f,

Some general idea of the rush to the Frazer
River diggings was ohronieled in the Impulse the
day, but Mr. Ntigent's report aondenses Into some
very interesting historical paragraphs the chief
•fifeturesef the,exodus. ,California-and the Terri,
tortes of Oregon and Washington were turned
completely topsy-turvy by tie, marvellous stories,
industriously circulated, about the gold mines of
FearerRiver. Men in comfortable oirournstances,
who had ;after hard label., earned atolerable own-
potence and a hoUle, scattered' the fire on the
domestic hearth, and, but too truth-flung them-
selves into the ashes. Men of almost every status 1
in the professional and manual paths of life aban;
doned their occupations : miners sold their claims;
doctors sold their patients; lawyers ,sold their
oases; and all, kicking nitheir heels for the new
diggings, were miserably sold themselves When
they got there.

Thevessels that left SanFrancisco for Motoristwere peeked like sardine boxes or herring bar;
refs—many of them carried three times the num-.
bar ofpassengers allowed by law..Abourtwenty-
three thousand left SanFrancisco, and some eight
thousand more went overland from_ the northern
counties of California, and' from Oregon and
Washington Territories, by way of the Bailee and
FortKamloops. Some estimate the number as
greater,but Mr. Nugent says It is rafts' to assert
that the emigration to :Vancouver's Island and
British Columbia duringthe excitement—the bulk
being in May, June, and July—was not under
thirty thousend,and mayhavereached thirty-three
thousand. ' Taking thirty thetisand asthe figure,
and the half a million as- the whole product for
di months, May to October, we see that each man
had sls.6Btfor the halfyear, or little more than
$2.75 per month. To men whoon an average 'ex:
pended more than that sum for their daily living
—afters and drinks excluded—the prospect must
not have been pleasing, to nit a very mild,plwase.
I should not have been'astonished if our boys had
gotten up a revolution in "British Columbia," bat
the faetwae, and is, that the place was not, and is
not, worth fighting for. , ' .

It may be said that it did not get a fair trial,
but that is not exactly true' The great majority
of the emigrants had a thorough knowledge- of
mining by years of experience in California. ,No
hardships or discomforts could or did deter swill
men ,from the prosecution of the park,* ' with
which they set out. They have penetrated into
ever/accessibleportion of the goldfields, from the
mouth of the river up to the Canoe iountry, down
Thompsonriver, from Fort Raniloops to iti sleuth,

1 and up Bridge river nearly te its donne,and have
prospected every spot where gold is supposed to
exist. The result has hap as stated.' Some five
or six bare, between, Fort Rope and Fort. Yale,
were found productive; also, good digginge at two
or three point+) on Bridge, Fraser,and, Thompson
rivers. But, says Nugent

,.
summing np;." but in

the whole region prospected there are not eligible
ptocers more than enough to give remunerative
employment to about fifteen hnitdredMinere."

In an agricultural point of view; the'Terrikry
is even leas attractive. A British army officer,
formerlY, in 'the Hudson's Bay Company's service,
and who had, traversed nearly the whole region,
told Mr. Nugent that there is no Part of the court.:
try, that will ever justify farming operations of.
any-magnitude. The face of the country is all
rocks and water, like the face of a hard featured
and ugly sinner, who, not thoroughly obtuse to
the opinion of the world, seeks its antfragee by
tears, and assumes a virtue, though Ithie Itnot.

Independently of ,the grim prospects of the mi-
ning and -agricultural operations, the early and
rapid abandonment of the colonies by Ametioani
was induced by the exactions and snarling annoy-
ances to which they were,subjected by the colonial
°Moore and the employees .ef the Hudson's Bay

1Company. These exactions were imposed without
law, and levied with the assistanoiof arms.

If passengers had not means to paymining li-
cense,. head-mow, sad . stafferanato Ukt, tbeir
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After the'defeerot the Swope, lit thellattle. .

ofPoltava, (which began the epoch of Russian
'prosperity, and not .Prussian, as misprinted'
ou Tueeday,) PiTan the Great' undertook
'another tour throughEurope.' ,rrom Holland
be wentto France. It is reported-that what'
'most 'astonistied' bin/ Ihare-wits the` security.
Yri which' f4 eirni and.; the Hoye!, faidly:were Hiring,: Shrill:m(l94l)y the, attaolitifeptof,
tFse nOntilt4and 'Bll' the people, in, which there
Was something, generous, and noble._ . The
BusslanAntoorat euvletlthe Bourbon family,
‘lfyinglhathe would:give up hisempire if he •
.otald belong to that tonne who was possessed,
of the secret of making, Itself beloved. Yet,
ofer!)saii the deWall of that pleasant state
f,thinge;Saying, cc France, and particularly

!beRoyal hardly,will periskihrough its eifenfl7
pitOY and carelessness.??, ,

•Abovealli the respect and lave of the Caar
Os-.bestrivreeitpon. Cardinal Rierieuzir, to•

wheat hefellattrnetedyelmtlqity, in chiraci7
fer lind the'deptli and grandeur of his plans.
He irssd to Say, $g would ibte one filth' of,my
Omit.° to that priest, if I could _learnfrOm
lgia the art of.governing the other half.' •

At his return toRussia, Pawns undertook,
still more 'actively; the continuation 'Of his
f,eforms, contriving to force into the nation
another life, contrary to the Shiverde nature.
SOOlug e,Senate 14 Sweden, he 'wanted ''to
Have-orie inRnesia. 'But the Swedish Sena.
tors wererich ankperforful lords, respected by
thepeople, and able by their power to limit
the Royal will. - Sneh a degree of respecta
hility would ,never be attained. by the blindly
Obeying servants, 'Whont Parsaroten lashed
With his own stick or'orderedto. be' tortured
in hislitisende. Under the Plnapons nameof the Senatethere:was formed inRussia,. an
4ssenkij'posseashig to this day scarcely as
nineh influence as the Turkish, Divan. There.
ie nothing more false than the -idea- of for,.

signers about this matter. The Russian Se-
..riitte, which is scarcely heard of in Russia, is,,
so to say, a tofu& of the old generale and,
other oldmagistrates', fit for nettling- else I it
:doe's notlciern anything ; eau make no
kind ot.proposltlOns felt CIVELI433 only thO Or-
ders of the Government and, puts
'tirostoReports of, Procurators Genetali int

civil and criminal probesses—but about
,flO there isnot, and,riustnot be, the slightest'
mention in its 8088101111.,

Imitating the Atistrian administrative ar-
rangements, Parnn the Great ,instituted
tielve DePartments,,viz ; War, Finance, etc.,
Which be locatedlin a largelmilding divided
Owelve separate parts.- That organization
was changed afterwards. In the 01411 Legis-
lation all the care:of the Czar was to concen-
trate thewhole power in his owribauds. He
introduced monopolies for the sale of brandy,
tobacco, Mi, and did -not neglect to pro-
mulgate 'an, ukase ordering smoking pipes,
hithettOnatirely unknown inRussia, and even'
loOlied et as sinful by-, some religions, se ctaof
theEmPire.,

-14Ielibdy daret:to oppose Faxon, yet • he
•

:fottnd anunexpected opposition Inthe person
,efhis own Hen, Amtxvi. This straggle Is 14114
XY,lnteresting,being the last desperatefight of
the tire differentWean. The'Busslans ire at
„stest'entirely ignorant of that haste- history;
for, zifti ticts oreeatefellY,bidden aridforeigners=,

• ,1: uttShirrefertn-..
`er;maieblackenen the ineinorYOf the unhap-
,pyvdetim brrepresenting him asap Imbecile,

hilf-crazy simpleton, though he was really
i,sirsightforward Russian. Thepions mother
or Aims, from the house of Lopuchin, In-
ideated him from childhood with the love of

'the natioriatreligion..• Surrounded by the cler-
gy,be woe'taught by them in old national tra-
ditions;-of which he was fond, and indeed of
all that was national and ancient. That sim-
ple Slovenian soul trembled at the sight of all
it saw coming forth on all sides. litmus felt
always' an instinctive-fright wheneVer his fa-
ther came near him., Pavia did not like the
monks; be always called them .goals-beards ;

he confiscated the prOperties of the clergy; he
abolished the dignity of Patriarch, for when,
alter the decease of the last Patriarch, the
Bishops went to him to ask his acceptance of
a successors t'ETEIL answered them, striking
his own broir,''w Here is your Patriarch, your
Pope, your God.” The young Prince, thun-
derstruck, shut himself up with his mother
and wain° priests and Wept, over the fate of
Russia; but' his father did not leave him peace.;
he ordered him to learn the drill and naviga-
tion, to, Which the Prince had in aversion.

When all hopes of relief and leniency ,were
Aaaxis made up his mind to fly. -By

secret way's he fled , to Germany, where he
placed himself under the protection of the
Emperor of Germany, and subsequently went
'to the Court of tbe King of Naples.

l'irrErt wrote him. very Sev'ere letters ex-
plaining his views, and what he was expecting
froxplim ; but after a while be changed his
tune; he began to flatter him, to ask him
blandly to come back, promising him to par-

don every thing, and -swearing by the name
of God and the Holy • Sacrament, that he
would not in the least hurt him. When the
poor Prince, deceived by these entreaties and
promises, returned to Russia, ho was immedl.
atoll, seized, and-put to judgment. The Czar
instituted a Commission of 1.80 dignitaries to
doom his son ; himself as Patriarch head of
the 'Church, presided to hear his confessions.
As a true Slovenian, patient and resigned like
his 'whole race, without individual energy,

'and brought up in religions seclusion, Mame
acknowledged the Patriarch in his father,
opened 'to him his most secret feelings and
thoughts, confessed that ho had sometimes
wishoii• hid father's death. This confession
brought the decree of death upon his head.
PETER commuted that decree into imprison.
mont. But the poor Prince died the next day,
from poison, and his friends and servants per-
ished all by torture. The mother of Anima,
imprisoned in a monastery, survived not long,
and a great many persons suffered death on
mere suspicion of being herfriends.

Though the Rnssi iatt policy has absorbed
the Slovenian element in Russia, it wishes
to pass for Slovenian to personify, so to say,
the wishes and the longings of the whole Sla-
vonianrace, from the Adriatic and Black seas,
in the south, the Baltic and Polar seas, on the
north, the Elbo and Danube, on the west, and
the United States' and British American pos-
sessions, to the east: From the beginning of
the seventeenth century, working steadily at
the disorganization of Poland, Russia tries to
insinuate herself as saviour and protector of
all the Slovenians, composing the large bulk
of the Austrian and Turkish Empires. 'We
must see whether it is qfialified for such' pre-
tensions Whether the literary tendencies are
Russian; whether the productions ofthe mind
working tinder the Russian influence are really
Slavonic. .

We could very malty put forward a formula,
drawn Man innuinerablelacts of the old
tory, that, from the time of the foundation of
the capital M Moacow, (say 1288), the con-
stanfaimof these Princes was to confiscate all,
the vitalforces of the provinces, to concentrate
them, at first in •the Duchy of Moskwa, and
then-in the personof the Autocrat. This gives
tholsey to allthephenomena of thephilosophi-
calhistory and the growth of thatall.absorbing
Colossusi

We return _ to historicalfacts to justify these
premisei. After the downfall •of separate
Principalities csay, in 1462)Ahe weight formed
from these rains, destroyed the previous -re-
publican populations of Novgorod, Imer, and
pleskolf., The 'Boyars of the Czar governed
the conquered provinces in his name. The
turn of the Boyars followed closely, and theywere put down and destroyed with thohelp of,
theStrelitkes, Or the regular' imperial'guards:
We have already -shown how the Strellizes
were destroyed by,an army composed ofRue-
gins, 0003inanded by foreigners. These
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oti -totally airtwholly.witbout
the OutherltYof law.

froortho ,.,friendly Intel:Me& ex.
Owed'by-the Biltlerr 'l:taverns:tint; leitd"th;e:iser--

tlie,tratedp4itee
is paell'.ettOejleeni:MottA:kindheii,-- do:',i_iiapire-
heridid` Ile' In .-teleolog Governor-Dou-
glee. of .Vezteeverie A03)10 Jalapa dor.
1)404 s That latiOtionarye however.ilia:wog the interests ofhie eompanYiiniore -than hie
oovernment,l heart] wee lint**
to he tegtettedz-thitt- be-
liove.:-that neither thit'itietiiviiphi
the esirinief. able.'ditegi'td...tiovertior
,the of; tha, else-
mppf, were eillqtioloo4.piaduAnig, mg, Alan thc'
partied'. "194 „lneenalditableAtiOdllleationethereof.
1 ;Mr. liagent's Terrintereithigor three Chilly Brat, that the;Batiehta'llieVita,
itortyerteJatat and'tbe tritsif.fttrior'regio4 *netladtaieg 'AnierieitiCeititiate,ky'-the 'meet !atm-iterlat;:elthei.tailiteea":#l -Oytitii*.hiti*i; ofAld„LlAPWl4lol l44uflillist they
0t15..r43. -t,!?Puf!vat.lol4-;:he.;-raittea not=worth
AO/atipan eaterptieeLaad, -thirdly; that the -great
wham. which. Balwer,-as Oeleatat
tary, atatitoebuok ste vetattittaaylitatail;atitiniedreek -last :anminer,,'Otgaing elitakatirea —fthe
NorthAtaertala ebatinent; irsuateiptiiieenahldp.Or the 'effaigerilii of a hegaillielter,:4)o.l:ah--470,Ihmhia hie 'fitiatil , 1„-

• , 1 'Z. P. Shigher,`,:oftligYoriti le,eat4httakwigiI,4anee T.- Brady in the., dareatoefltr.Stehlesi sad
will-be hers atthiteleataLtheteeett,,,,

MMA=II
T.HE

AMIMMINTIt Irrpt2lo. •ArnioAx thr Nvoio:r.lA,The •litchool forBeendal Thar I;IOI.,.INIOI.9i9thARIOrf 4
rootlezi-,TheToith-who simr_,;-wonsan.M,
,Ntetoxii: Chicnie:=: o,olodereltstetisiTe-OlreseCompane—cs Boestrian,- evneetti; and Aerobstle:bats 5)

Wiiiine* CiAsis's ,Tasem•-,'44 111nk Lear OCULt4 021Mrtr."'„Toliiirr or liraAsee:LAterth'elominiiilififi is'ofpiziellie Lost; Oriliveßopentaat.,.
ItioDiNotrOphs: awnwi.-B•l4sficcis- tevii;'iaoms fcom Open. 4:s?"lo.frahnes__ll.*l4l4l.

VennVabir OliessiANtra--ZecentrialttosArsieser, atigini6,4l4,ts
dummy

-,• •

-

'BUTTING OP. TEX 00111XXXX014"—Thenitridli'.anntualesdan of the „Philadelphia'Continue* r
MethodistRolsoimal Chunkopened yegterdayiebielne, '
'at lec_ lobil„i 11! 010)imanteliAtehes/a 4treati.einoek,•;aborit'Tiintti.-•:lttatep Scott'AN.01444 -

The, ,ot thereedier offeriplureleague, the • selectiCbeingfrisfolthe lihrehsatarof Ezekiel ,and tkelletlfobapter-dYII Ostitithiena -ThehyOus beginning ?!1,-,lcole TOY Itleixiele,Aerd,u,:treo.,,ming with Miceli Went, and 'ewea moiresolemnprayte
• by,thw Ilidsopi,the Cop qui:melded to.buinese.The galleries wsk.v,4onaltiY leveled eith+rladler;• ;Ittris+4'roll being One; Mashed wed thirty,-eeron tom-berm answered to their names: 'Theßef: ft."R.Pettir:iion wavuneabnedely sleeted ,seeratary,eed•RAW:gs,Coombe, 0. Lybrofka c Auxan,aor,Wiegtos, were ,-'•
chosen ea his antenatal. • , ' , •

Thehoarserbusiness "anirei Cited hindBiennoRM. CAilgrilens lretiskiktActsit,
Hammel werilapppintid a, committee toprepare the -
mipatesafthiCordiurnee'for publicatien. mo-PrellA•ere withintheansits of the Old eityproper -

0011ewaleddiferlets ware,nonetituted lr Committee-on •

Public Worship' duringthe waslon of The body. -Theaubia,by which Ike last 'Conference were•goided werereel apd adopted for the conduct of title Conference„
TheRev. Cooper moved that thexeparlefAl

of thesProesedingi of the body ho obligedto ealtponstis•
„„AVMto to do, and: eatate thenames of theme:, for :"

whieli_they•reported,„, , • J,l • , 4 ".; :

The*matter led to &great desitsor debate tonektutt,thigh:reliant ?Modern of theirtele,Mie right of this Conevenom toprotect Streit and the +ltruperter- eseprison•a
ideas about mainittag%beaten Ist trite., attarriablettthe whole subjeot wiuf dropped: •

Thepresiding oldens -oftaesevemedlatriete ismeon.atinitedthe Committee on lidiaidoint+withiiithe betted* -•+-

kis morning, at 11,aink; tea( *naiad' foilEie'oatof the e'sereeile, ,y- +. • +-- „t•• • -+•+, +.•

,Theorgintaation oftbetlontereetekhuilsgbtlettatteet.,,,.ed. mfshop snott, in Ai/Widener, with tbst canal oestonstcalla attention to•dhe wholikeiniedviceof Itelmie.--
P/ 14°.Lt+gtobbufzalobilorlablemittnientaksidnefitimas,'The...ohne raid he had+heard ministate imay.,ib_ey-lha4,,+

I love ground,rel'gionAly; sr Conference.:' lie *se male- _iltd`thatall ehotild be very in whatthey say,'
beltg moot aeresol not to,wound individual waseterre. •
Of O.brother'. heart. He was convinced that if, proper ;;
attention was paid to the admirable discipline. 'me to
the paella and .privete.devotlinial exercises, bretluen
would not lose ground, but, on the contrary_; would go
forth from the Onnferenoes refreshed and strengthened
for the race. and there woad teen ewer wftilmUolisee•
Conand deep regret at ankind or,andigratell ante;TAM,.
Bishop, atone wholiad growd up and the Conference.

_and whofelt that bewas feet approwhing the te rens ,
tine of his tenser. exhorted hit brethren to take heedto thew Cilium. -Re alluded, with insetfeeilingv Mae ,
neglect of the morning devotional , The •
members of the Conference sevinaliy Peel the blearieror !leaven before mitering noon the &sties of she shy. •
it was expected that the presidentand, other r m era of
the Conference should be in theirnests et Csier; anted
morninghoax end he earnestly entreated MI themem-. -

bars to be as ponctusi as they. Matters or great weight
lad moment will oome upWine he 0Aliment+, <

The
Biehop hoped,,tbat They oa're'd sit be met wttiastatine

rise dtgoity and Celt-posseitou—that there...lmnd beno unkind feeling examined 'no Bingo 'or taunts of.,- -
fared Ripply the day of these unpleasent-ihtess is
fast pricingaway in all the Confatenoes. +Bishop • e
Armed this exhortation with somemoat splogrnoot andtouchingremarks, whine deeply moved the tetanus.

Berne diseassion took place open ILMOTIOVIDt tire." ,
consider the hours oCthe daily opening and "fulJatum-ment of the Conference. Bome of the brethren
that 8 and 12 o'clock were tooearly. The Rev V.
Cooper, on the otherband, +contended that the majority
of theminietens are early"risers, and that eny,bour •
iidiouroment.t.ter than 12 wrold seriously Lucoureni+,
ears A Majority of fendlies entertainhm the memberi..
The motion wee not reconaidered.

The Rev. Dr. Olmstead, of the Presbyterian Church,
was listrodneed to the body, and ee motionof thit
P.Coombe, all ministers 'of other deinomlnstions
"mgthe Couterenee were - invited -to a seat wild:dohs, bar of the Conference. ,

' ' •

The hem. SUM& T.tiaott awl Mary 11: Mamma
wars hontiaaed ort:trial; Home aleatuialoa.tookphloem <
the propriety of condoning ithe Arr. Wm. U Ware,
and a little debatethe motion wu putta$
Ware Ins not-coutinned:

Tintse•. Dr. Brainerd; of the Presbyterian Chinni
was Introdueed to the Conference. - -

The Rev. 8. L. Gistptywas coattateed on trial, Wig
excused from attend■nce by an +infertileate *caldera,
aed theRev. Geo:10D.MINSCMIIII auto,coattneed

The Rev. O. B. Lore, baring_ asked,after - deliberate
reflection, to be dlecOntinued, considerable dimufflort
arose ae to the peculiarity of his cam:omnd the matter
wasfinally held over for farther consideration.

Appdatments for various ontamittees were made, and
ft wee announced that,preschlng would be heard, in the
evening, in thefollowing churches,
Bt. George's " by Rev. John T. Gram,.

by Rev. 7.P. Chaplin.
Twelfth -street.. ;.. Rev. 1. B linighea.„
Trinity fr. W. Tliomia.
Rbeneter by Rev F.D.. lgan.

The anniversary' of the Bedford street atiesion
which toot place Jut eventing, in ConcertBail,weeCO.
nounced, sad the speasbere of the Conference -ware in. '
vited to attend. .

• Tickets on the Fifth and Biath.etteeti Railroad were
gratuitously furnished members living on that route
by the piesident of the company, and the Mineoottr•
tesywan extended by the Tenth and 'Eleventh.'
attestsßao. „--

Adjourned with px:sler and the Christiandoxology
.

Mks. Uunacnt has beei caught at last. Our
rigSlaat policemen hare been on the alert for this 1147
for the past week or two, and gat a New Yorker has
taken the laurel as they were about to grasp,it: Saa-
b leek, and Itis not the drat time thatpolieeniee; after
having traced the game home tel its covert; have toadthemortification of seeing their preyseized by an, olitt-
alder. -We may well say here as elsewhere, that in
her police system, as Ina hundred-other things, Phila.
dolled& leads every.other. city in the Alcion„ It will
be a long 'while, or we are vastly tidataken, ere such
disc:dean& are undo• skint our pollee as bare been
brought to light in,New Yore sod other cities. The
Trib.ll6 thus describes We. Hudson's arm; :

,c shout • week ago, Sergeant Van linen, while
passing up the Kightki events in Ids uniform, bad lota
attention drawn toward the, singular astione a fe-
male, whom be metcoming out ofa store. Sheappeared
putty agitated, and, closely yelling her face, hurriedforward. The'aloe' ,at once made up gda gut
somethingWAS wrong ; that the womailvrati tither In,
sane or bad been Stealing from, the store yrhenee she
had loot come out, aed feared arrest. Se followed her
to No. 300 Weet -Thirteenth street, where he subse-
quentlymade iceniries en:tanningber, but only learned
that she recently cams from Philadelphia, and bad
anted very strangely mince her arrival. These fade were
cemmunleated to the deputy enperintendent,- and itwas
finally thought that she might be the Philadelphia
abortloolit.

C. A. close wash was kept upon her movimeats until
yesterday evening, when see was taken In custody, and
conveyed to police headquarters 'The Sergeant, upon
entering her room, sold; Z. not 7001 Dime Mame
' No,' she replied, my- name it Brown., • I know
better,' said the officer ;send it'sa wonder you don'trecollect me ; I've been on here two weeks looking for
you 7he accused immediately gave herself up, and
confessedeverything connected with the affair.; She told
thatshe Was going on to Philadelphia, to give herself
up, butwoeafraid that they would hang her. She also
confessed to other !same!' of 1m equally revolting
nature."

AT Alt EA.ELT, hour.yeatorday morning a
row tech place fn an alleged gambliog house In tho
neighborhood of Tenth and Chestnut streets, Paring
theequabble;one of theparty ant the throat ofanother,
and one of tie mengot his head gashed w:th a r billy.,,
The injured persons were taken to a neighboring ding
;Mire, where thewellpas were dressed Tne ram who -

reCeiyea thegash in his throat was taken to the Tent •

itylvania nost.tal, where the out was piasters& up.
Neither of the n•n in dangerously bort.

Jacoa AEaTL was arrested at an early
hour yesterday morning, by Meer UAirtilin, on the
charge ofstealing eight dollars ,worth of herds -WO from
the store of. Alai:ilea Wanner, atTenth and Hering
-Garden streefe. Ho la said to have been in the habit
vldungthnstoro every morning, and .bile ecgaged in
conversation with the attendant, jeurloi,ing small
tot Dine. Mr Wsooerdkgee that aebeeioetgoi.dete the
VIIn. of $lOO, at d ifBrent ,t 1rate, within .the -Ilia% bur
tn.nets The seen ed wan takeeibefore alderman Con-
row and bent hi 5900 ball ,o master at 'court.- -

TLIEJuhT in the- case • ot•the child-whose'
death we pound yesterday, renaired a verdict of
dental death, the little one hulas fallen down Astaire
at the reaidence of. its , .cnnther, Twenty-mooed and
Onerty Meets. The nameof thedeceased, was Zinn
Colt.

Orman gllie arrested a roan named
ellen 3 eAtiirdsr, on tbo °taiga of Mit jarcenj ofs big
of osts, irbieh Is Is allows% to have stolen ftaso s.
esonntiy warn, at Xliiveotti and Marketstreets, Giles
:was ow:omitted

A DWELLING tiouss in Tenth street, above
Qom was enteredat an tarty hourlestotolar moilsintand robed 9t stertil uttotost '


